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INTRODUCTION AND HISTORICAL SURVEY.
The atomio spectrum of hydrogen consists of lines that
fall into separate series. Four lines, belonging to the Balmer
series and which lie in the visible spectrum, have been in*
vestlgated the most. These lines are the H-alpha, in the red,
H-beta, in the blue green, and H-gamma and H«*delta, in the vio-
let. This series has been called the Balmer series because, in
1885, Balmer discovered that the wave lengths of the individual
lines of the series are governed by simple numerical relations.
In 1887 Michelson and Morley' first discovered that H*
alpha was of a complex character. From examinations of the
visibility of the fringes of H-alpha formed by a Michelson
interferometer, they concluded that H-alpha had a doublet
structure. Since that time many Investigators have made a
study of H-alpha, using several combinations of apparatus.
The magnitude of the doublet interval as determined by
workers in this field has differed greatly and a fair agreement
has been reached only within the last few years. Shrum2 has
summarized the results of research In this field from 1887 to
1922. This summary will be found in table la on page 5. Results
obtained by more recent workers are given in table lb on page 6
Values of the doublet interval varied greatly and there was
no evidence of more than two components.
In 1925 Janioki and Lau^used a Lummer-Gehrke plate. They
Michelson and Morley, Phil. Mag. 24, 46 (1887)
aShrum,G.M., Proe. Roy. Soo. A 105. 262 (1924)
JJaniGki ?.nd Lau, Zeits f. Physis, J5, 1 (1925)

observed a doublet separation of AA - 0*132 A.U. "but failed to
find more than two components.
In 1926, Houston' used a Fabry-Perot interferometer in-
stead of the Lummer-Gehrke plate. He obtained results of the
doublet interval, AA * 0#1358 A.U. andAVsQ,3i5 cm"', which
were in partial agreement with the results of previous investi-
gators.
In 1927, Kent, Taylor and Pearson used two optical trains.
The first consisted of two crossed Lummer plates, the larger
of resolving power of about 670,000, and the smaller of re-
solving power of 3^0,000. The second train included an echelon
ofre solving power of about 660.000. The resolving power of the
large plate and of tne echelon were in general about twice
that of instruments used by other investigators. Their results
showed a doublet separation 0.1370 A.U. and >A Y= 0.318cm"'
The microphotometer curves obtained from the crossed Lummer
plates showed a third component unresolved but unquestionably
present.
Speddlng, Shane and Grace, in 1933** and again in 1935^,
made an investigation of H-alpha using an etalon interferome-
ter with the first order of a thirty foot spectrograph for
auxiliary dispersion.
'Houston, V.V. Astrophysloal Journal, 64, 81, (1926)
Kent, Taylor and Pearson, Phys. Rev. 30, 266, (1927)
^Spedding, Shane and Grace, Phys. Rev. 44, 55, (1933)
*Spedding, Shane and Grace, Phys. Rev. 47, 38, (1935)

Houston r*nd Hsieh, in 1934', made a study of tha fine
structure of the Balmer lines by means of a ?abry~Perot
interferometer witn a prism spectrograph.
2
In the same year Williams and Gibbs made a fine structure
analysis of H* -alpha and H^-alpha, using a Zeiss three prism
spectrograph with a Fabry-Perot etalon in the eollimated beam.
Prom an analysis of their curves they obtained oOOIom"',
as the separation of the main components. This interval between
the main components is about 6$ below the expected theoretical
value, 4 f 55 0.328cm*'. Their value, however, is in agreement
with the results of Houston and Hsieh. The average of the
intervals between the intensity peaks of the complex curve
given by Kent, Taylor and Pearson from direct measurements of
their micrometer ourves, before the "shrinking correction" was
erroniously applied, was also found to be inclose agreement
with their values of this interval.
In 1938 Williams^ made use of a Zeiss triple prism spectro
graph and a pair of Hllger quartz interferometer plates. He
worked with both H-alpha and D-alpha. The microphotometer
curves obtained showed component 3 partly resolved for D-alpha.
The separation of components 2 and 3 as well as their intensi-
ties were thus more accurately determined. These values were
then applied to the study of the H-alpha complex on the hy-
'Houston and Hsieh, Phys. Rev., 45, 263, (1934)
2
Williams and G-ibbs, Phys. Rev., 45, 475, (1934)
^Williams, Phys. Rev., 54, 558, (1938)
t
4potheais that the Interval between components a and 3 ia the
aame for both H«»alpha and D-alpha. It was found that component
3 is actually considerably removed from ita theoretical poai-
tion and ita intensity ia far greater than given theoretically,
Thia would account for the diaagreement of the experimental
"doublet* aeparation with the theoretical, since correction to
the peak to peak interval of the H*alpha complex, baaed on the
theoretical poaltlon and intensity of component 3, will differ
from the correction baaed on ita observed poaition and intensity
In 1937» Robinson', uaing two Lummer plates in tandem
together with a plane reflection grating, found indications
that a fourth component might be preaent.
a
In 1939, Wallace
,
working with two Lummer platea in
tandem, obtained reaults which showed unquestionably the
presence of the fourth component.
Robinson, PhD. Thesis, B.U.Graduate School, (J 937)
^Wallace, PhD. Thesis, B.U.Graduate School, (1939)

DOUBLET SEPARATION OF THE BALMER LINES
Observer Date (A.U.) (cm* 1 )
?v!lohelson and Morley 1887 0,11 0.253
Ebert 1891 0,132 0.307
Mi cheIson 1895 o,H 0.323
Houstoun 1904 0,065 0,153
Fabry and Bui a son 1912 0.132 0,306
Melssner 1916 f>« 1 34
Merton and Nicholson 1917 0.132 0.306
Blerton 1920 0,145 0.34
McLennan and Lowe 1931 0,154 0.36
G-ehrke and Lau 1920 0,126 0.293
G-eddea 1922 0.146 0.34
Oldenberg 1922 0.150 0.35
TABLE \&
Observed values of "Doublet Separation" of H-alpha
as recorded by Shrum (1924)

DOUBLET SEPARATION OP THE BALMER LINES
Observer Date (A.U.) (onT 1
Janickl and Lau 1925 0.132 0.3^7
Houston 1926 0.1358 0.315
Kent, Taylor,
and Pearson 1927 0.137 0.318
Williams and Gibbs 1934 0.1327 0.308
Williams 193© 0,1374 0.319
TABLE lb
Observed values of "Doublet Separation of H»alpha
as reported by workers since I925.

OBJECT OF THIS INVESTIGATION
In previous investigations the radiation source used was
a tube of the Wood' form so arranged that the capillary could
be cooled by water or by liquid air. The light was taken longi
tudinally from the central part of the tube through an ex*
tension projecting out of the liquid air. This taking of the
light longitudinally causes a large Doppler effect broadening
the spectral lines.
The present investigation was undertaken in an attempt
to reduce the Doppler effect by taking the light from a trans-
verse section of the tube. This 3hould make possible a clearer
separation of the lines of the fine structure of H^alpha.
Wood, Proa. Roy- Soe. London, A 97, 455, ('92^)

THEORY
The hydrogen atom consists of one proton and one electron,
By the Bohr 1 theory the electi'on describes closed circular
orbits around the proton. Each orbit represents a different
energy state. When an electron moves fi^om one state of energy
to a lower state, radiation of a certain frequency is emitted.
The frequency in wave numbers is expressed by
1
where R is the Rydberg constant, Z the atomic number and nj
and Ti2 are small integers.
Since, for hydrogen, Z ^ <, this equation becomes
\ I
>\r(. -
which is the equation for the Balmer series when np 2 and
**2 r 3f*»5« Por H-alpha n } s 2 and ^ 3«
In 1916 Soromerfeld* extended the Bohr atomic model to
include elliptic orbits. This theory added new energy levels
to the hydrogen atom and the resultant equations, with suitable
relativity corrections, accounted for the fine structure of
the spectrum lines in hydrogen. The equation expressing the
energy in wave numbers is
This expression does not entirely account for the line
structure In the lines of the atomic spectrum. To make the
picture complete two corrections must be added to equation (1)»
'Bohr,!!., Phil. Mag., 26, 1, 476, (1913)
2
3ommerfeld,A. , Ann. d. Phys., 51, I, (1916)
<
9The first is due to the electron spin. The equation is
R <\% 1/2) - 1/2
where R is the Rydberg constant, 0\ the fine structure constant,
n the total quantum number and JL the azimuthal quantum number.
The second correction term to be added to the energy
values is that due to the consideration of the relativistic
change in mass with the velocity of the electron. This cor-
rection splits up the energy levels given by n Into n levels
(s,p,d,f,etc.) . Tib equation is
Rof3 1
A n3 4n £ t 1/a
Combining equations (2) and (3), we have
T'^ —A * - ) for J^i i/a
n3 4n Jl f \
Roy
v
3 1 A
T f -
—
r<— - *) for J^X-1/a
n3 4n J?
J being the inner quantum number or the electron quantum
number.
The total energy, therefore, is
R RoJ" 3 1 nTcTn+ T' = — +—,( 3 ) for J -JL f 1/2
R R<f 3 X n
~ -
-
a f- — - T) for J - 1 - 1/2
n~ n-* 4n *L
The conditions imposed on the three quantum numbers n,l
and J arc

10
The main energy levels, n ^ 3, and ni 2 for H-alpha are
thus split up Into 3 &&n& 2 Xlevels respectively. These, In
turn, into 2 J levels. It will be found that the energy levels
for the same values of J coincide. This is shown in figure 1,
page 11. In all we have only five different energy levels.
The large letters (S,P,D,) correspond to the values ofj£^a t \,2
The frequency of a line emitted by radiation attending a
transition from one energy state of terra value Tj to a lower
state of term value T
a
is given by
V=T2 - T^cm"
1
)
Calculations of T follow.
Kg 2. 109677.76
<x\
2
- 5.035 x10"5
l
3 Rtt Rtt (K 3 t
) i -12186.4359603cm- 1
Jr x 3 2f I
5 » D3/2* T - •~2"^—— (" ) i -12186,5718809cm3'. A x 3 2
2
;
3,
aS
Rj, RH* 3
4x3 i * i ) r -12186.
5718809cm" t
1
-) = -12186.5796426cm"
R.
x 3 o+l
) = -12 186. 5796426cm" s
% RH <a*" 3 i
) = -274t9«530924Gcnr*
2,
2P./3,T ^. --S -f--T-( ) = -274 19. 89761 99cm"
'
v * 2d 2* t4x2 1
9 RH Rrr<\ 3 1 ,
2, 3 i/?iT; - ) --27419.8976199cm"
1
1/4 22 2} 4x2 0+1
For the transition of an electron from one energy state

Figure t
t
to another, definite selection rales are in operation. In any
electron transition f- Btfty change by ±. 1 only; J may change by
0 or jfc \ . Ther3 are no restrictions on the total quantum number,
n, and it may change by any integral amount. Any violation of
these selection rules are attributed to the presence of an
external electric or magnetic field,'
The possible transitions arising from the selection rules
are represented schematically in figure 2, page ?3. It is to 1b
remembered that energy levels <'*nd St^Pj/a), (3, 2Pj/a
and 3, aS|/2 ) a&d (2» 2?t/2 and 2, 2Sj/a) coincide. Thus five
lines are given, representing the fine structure of fl»alpha •
Tfith tne introduction of the quantum mechanics another
account of the hydrogen atom has been given. This i3 expressed
by Dirac's equation as follows:
^ 1
na*aja »2nj »n*2 Jfl /2H 2n-2 J - 1 J*M /4- Of]
Since this equation invo?wVes the quantum numbers n and J
only, the fine structure of H»alpha contains but five energy
levels. The term values for the energy levels for H-alpha as
derived from the above equation will be found in table 2 on
page 14.
The possible transitions arising from the selection rules
are shown schematically on page 15.
White, Introduction to Atomic Spectra, pp 1 17 ; 1 4*9-1 70
;
401-417*

13
n- 3
n * 2
A B
f \
c E F
(
>
f
2,
J5/a
J/2
V2
?3/a
l l/2
-y
A s 15233.095 cm
Vfi- 15233o059
Vc * 15233.423
VD- 15233.423
Ve - 15233.315
« 15233.315
Vc, - 15233.951
-1
A* * 6564.6541 /\
Ag* 6564.6696
A< = 6564.5137
A$*6564.5137
Ae c6564.5593
A/= -6564.5593
A$- 6564.7162
Figure 2
Possible energy changes of H-alpha according to the
Bohr-Sommerfeld theory.
£.<) f V • f ?> iJ5 I • £ <r 5< f
n J T
3 5/2 4.136987734613
3 3/2 4.1369B7754577
3 i/a 4.13698775^68
2 3/2 4,136971447823
2 1/2 4. 136972447460
TABLE 2
"
Term values of energy levels of H-alpha as derived from
the Dirao equation.
AL x 9.0301 x
c
a 8.98776 X
0^5 5.305 x 10~5
Constanta used in the solution of the Dirac equation.
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n * 3
n 2 2
C
j * 3/a
J ^ i/a
j 3/2
j - 1/2
Po3si"ble energy
y,* s 15306,639 cm*
FIGURE 3
changes of H-alpha according to the
Dlrac theory
>*
16
Since the Dirao values have been computed with erroneous
constants, multiply eaeh value by 0.99546393. Similarly
multiply each Bohr-Sommerfeld value by 1 #000379©. The results
are as follows:
Bohr-Sommerfeld values
j
Dirae values;
15237.35? cm**
15237.321 om**
Vc * 15237*685 cm* 1
vo - 15237.685 em*
5
1 5237 t 577 em* 1
V/- 5 15237.577
15237.213
cm" 1
cm
w
*
15237.351 cm* 5
15237#317 cm'*
15237.683 cm*'
VD = 15237.573 om"*
15237.207 cm**

THE LUMMER-GEHRKE PLATE
The Lunmer-Gehrk© plats is a plan©-parallel plate of
glass or quart?-, to to 30 eentimeters long, 1 to 3 centimeters
wide, and a few millimeters thick. On one end a prism is oe-
mented so that light may enter the prism and "be totally re-
flected into the plate in ordsr to roduce loss of light "by re-
flection at the surface of the plate. The ray of light strikes
the inner surface of the plate at an angle slightly less than
the critical angle. Thus at each reflection a ray of light
leaves the surface at a nearly grazing angle. These rays are
parallel and are passed through a lens to form fringes on a
screen* (Figure 4)
t
Let / - the length of the plate,
emergent ray,
r c angle between the normal to the plate and the ray
within the plate*
The condition for reinforcement of the rays is
s ~ nA ^A-(ABG) - AE
d s. the thiokness of the plate,
/c - Index of refraction for wave length A
»
s path difference i nA»
1 i angle between the normal to the plate and the
or nA - 24/toos r
From trigonometry.
since sin 1 x/A.sin r



thus, n>s 2d^£*>- sin2i (2)
Squaring "both sides we have
n2/^ = 4d^c0- - 4d2sin2i (3)
Differentiating with i and n as variables
2nA^Jn r - 8d2sin i cos idi (4)
From trigonometry
sin 2i
^ sin i cos i (5)
2
Substituting (5) in (4)
nA^)n ^ • 2d2sin 2i4i (6)
Solving forAi
^
nA
A iz - 4n (7)
2d2sln 21
Placing^n r \ and using the value of i from (2) in (7),
>(/t*. sin2 i) T /241; - —
d sin 21 (8)
This equation thus gives the angular separation of
successive orders which i£ therefore independent of the length
of the plate, directly proportional to the wave length, and
inversely proportional to the thickness of the plate.
DISPERSION
If equation(3) is differentiated with respect to X $
consideringytcand 1 as variables we have
<5>_ ™2„,„ o4^Jln2A r 4d^*|ff• 2<i2ain 2ify (9)
*i *d2*$r- n2 )
Solving for—-L r 5^ (»0
OX 2d sin 21
Substituting values of n2 /^frora equation (3) in (to)

2r
*7 i— a^u^. 2^- sin2 1)
0 > ad^sin 2i A sin 21
This equation shows that the dispersion is independent of
the size and shape of the plate and depends entirely upon the
optieal properties of the glass, the angle of emergence, and
the wave length.
RESOLVING- POWER
Setting^! of equation (to) equal to^i of equation (8)
and using (2), the resulting value of-dAis then the range of
the plate without overlap, that is to say,^Als "the difference
of wave length whioh a line in any order must have so that it
coincides with the image in the next order. We have then
nAv
(12)
Consider figure 4. The width of the "beam or wave front,
ST, entering the telescope Is AT oos 1 5 JLcosi. Now the angle
& i between the central maximum and the first minimum of a beam
of this width is
It z
Xoos 1
Rearranging (H), we have
sin 1 oos
If we now make -5 the corresponding^/ will be
/cos i
then the smallest wave resolvable.
Solving for^y, the resolving power, we get

21
5^ —^— Bin2 id/ } sin i / ^ J> (15)
This value of the resolving power, however^ is only
strictly correct at grazing emergence since ft -~-— only
JL oos 1
when the amplitude is uniform over the wave front ST. To obtain
a closer approximation to the limit of resolving power we write
sin i ^ 1, whence
Roughly then the resolving power lies between \ #4 times
and twice the metrical length of the plate measured In wave
lengths. The dispersion factor term which involves^p, only,
makes a correction of the order of 5 to 10 per cent.

THEORY OF ?770 LU1&I2R PLATES IN TAlTDKBl'
In figure 5 a ray of light of wave length A upon entering
the Lunraer plat© through the pri3m will undergo a serias of
internal reflation with the plate at points A,B,G,B, ©to. At
these pointa a portion of the light will be refracted giving
rise to two group3 of parallel beam*, 1,2,2,-— »n, on each side
of the Luiamer plate, These suooessive emergent parallel beams
can be brought to a focus by an objective and If In jJhase will
reinforce to produce a bright fringe.
Let d ^ the thickness of the plate,
/*- ~ the ladsx of refraerlon for wave length X $
s £ the path difference ^ n^,
n - the order number for wave length \ .
The eondition for reinforoement of the beam Is
9 =. nA=y4c(ABa) - AS (1)
or s ^ ad/egos x»|
From trlgonoE3 try
cos r
sin2 i
I
ll ii sin i-yM sin r
Let be the angle of emergens* of the parallel beam.
Then a ^ H,V/^» oos2^
Squaring both sides and solving for cos ty{ , we have
003
Vow
* ain2 ii cos2 U/i
JULz
sin2 T| sinar|
1Wallace, PhD* Thesis, B.U. Graduate School, 1939

FIGURE 5
Ray of Light Through Lummer Plate*
i
I
Ray of Light Through Second Luramer Plate

2 S~ Q08a (f/ (
Hence cos (^ = - — 2
^ —
sin* r t
sg sin* Wt
4d* ein*r
?
• I
sin**
4d* cos*-
cos (f, tan r t
at
1
Angle T| la dependent on angle r0 and the constant angles
j2 and (T of th© prism, and is equal to
Thus (3cs(^, c — tanCp • <r - x»)
2d w
In figure 6, let
$ - the angla between the Luramer platos,
%2 2. the angle of incidence of the parallel rays upon
the prism of the second plate,
(f>$ * the angle of emergence of the rays from plate,
d* ~ the thicknessof the plate,
~ index of reftraction of glass for wave length/^ •
The angle of incidence, i2 , is dependent on ijJt # $ and o/.
From the figure
and +0\
'2 (5)
Substituting this value of ^ in equation (4) we have
/\ s
cos( U ± <h' -i
a )
- — tan< ^8 • r - rQ ) (6)
A treatment of the second plate as the first leads to
#
equations similar to (2), (3), (4), namely
f
tan i*
t £
a* /
03 l/^j :—
f
tan< (S • (F . v2 )
(7)
(S)
(9)
Given now the angle of Incidence, i^, the angle of refrac-
tion, r0 , can be found from the relation sin vQ - ifC
1
) sin i0 #
Equation (6) will then lead to values of 1^, angles of Inci-
dence on the second plate, for different values of the order
number, n. From these values of 1 2 , the angle r2 can be found
from the relation, sin r
g
- {^ m')aln i2 , and finally values
of C^y are calculated by equation (9) for the different values
of n 1 .
In the development of the equations above it has been
assumed that the rays of light forming the angles iQ and i^
enter the prisms below the normal. If they enter from above
the normal, equations (3), (5)# and (8) become
r^ (3 .(T f r0
The final form of the equations (6) and (9) are thus:
0
2d
<$ob(& f><h!¥ i2)~ — tan(^fl • r0) (to)
where r0 r sin*
1 (sin-—)
S* '
cos^j :—
f
tan(^3 - r2 ) (10
I
sin 12
where v0 2. 3in"'( —
}
Minus signs are to be taken when the rays of light enter
the prism from below the normal and plus sighs when the rays
enter from above.
If the successive emergent beams fqr a given value of
whioh are parallel, are brought to a common foeus by an ob»
Jective at a point f on the fooal plane they will reinforoe
and produee a bright fringe. See figure 7. The distance, x,
of the fringe from the center of the fringe pattern la equal
to the product of the focal length and the tangent of •
x i f tan
(J/3
Expressed in words, the image produced by the first
Luramer plate is a symmetrical pattern consisting of lines,
the position of which is determined by fj, the focal length of
the lens, i/J
f
,
the angle of emergence, the latter in turn
depending on A, the wave length, and n, the order, as well aa
the constants of the plate.
The image produced by the second Lummer plate is more
complicated In that eaoh line in the Image of the first
plate is now a source for the second plate, representing a
separate angle of inoldence with the second Lummer plate;
however, the wave lengths of the secondary source are the same
as those of the original source.
Thus l/^ifl a function of \ 9 B, , n f , and the constants
of the second plate. If the lines in the image of the second
Lummer plate do not fall upon each other we have suoceeded in

FIGURE 7
Formation of Fringes

Increasing the resolving power of the combination, ilore specifi-
cally, ohe latter resolving power will be trie product of the
resolving power of %ao first Luramer plate by a factor obtained
by dividing the distance between two lines by the width of
one line.
t
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS
The source consisted of a pyrex glass discharge tube
connected through a liquid air trap to a £cCleo& gauge so
that pressures in tae tube could be accurately measured. To
control and maintain tne pressure at any desired value a
vacuum pump was connected to the discharge tube. The current
was measured by a milliammoter* Hydrogen was produced by
electrolysis and collected in a reservoir connected to the
tube through a double stopcock. Thua small quantities of the
gas could be admitted to the tube as needed.
A short section of the tube was bent into a U-shape. At
about the center of the bottom of the U, a short piece of the
tube was flattened and covered with tinfoil in which was a
window one centimeter square. This section of the tube dipped
into a glyptol*«oated pine box which served as a trough for
the liquid air. In one side of the box a vacuum window was
placed so that the light from the tube coming through the
opening in the tinfoil passed through the vacuum window to
the optical system.
The source of excitation was a 30,OQQ»volt transformer
with a variable resistance la series *»' '.h the primary.
Two attempts were made to arrange a satisfactory optical
system. A diagram of the first arrangement is shown in figure
8 on page 30. The light coming through tho vacuum window
from the discharge tube was focused on the mirror, M, by a len
Lj
. Prom the mirror the light was reflected to the slit of a

II
I
I
I
1
O ^ 'I — <w
j v ^ J?S
? z * CL, u_

spectroscopy
.
Two Lummer plates were used. The constants of these platea
will be found in table 3 on page 32.
j
The first Lummer plate was mounted to disperse horizontally
The mounting consisted of a platform with three adjustable legs.
An upper platform with an adjustable screw served to rotate
the Lummer plate through small horizontal angles about a verti-
cal axis located at the prism of the Lummer plate.
After passing through the Lummer plate the light went
!
through a lens to the slit of a second spectroscope containing
the second Lummer plate.
I
The second Lunger plate was smaller than the first and
was similarly mounted to disperse horizontally. It was partly
enclosed in a brass casing which was supported on three ad*
Justable legs to permit fine leveling adjustments. Motion of
the casing itself through small horizontal angles was eontroled
by four set screws located near the oorners of the casing.
The telescope and the second Lummer plate were set on a
common platform which could be rotated horizontally. Rotating
this platform changed the angle of incidence of the emergent
rays of light from the second slit upon the prism of the
second plate.
The light then passed through a lens, Lj, at the focal
plane of which was the camera box and an ocular for visual
study of the patterns produced.
So much of the light was absorbed by the mirror and
•
CONSTANTS OF LUM3£HR PLATES
9.
Large plats
Length ~ aa.O cm
Width = 3 tO cm.
Thickness ~ o#So6 cm.
Small plate
Length ~ 13 «1 em.
Width ^ 1#45 cm.
Thickness - 0,4627 cm.
Resolving power
Large plate r 492,800
Small plate x 254,000
<h ; |° 8' 46*
£ c
f
64° 49' 32"
<r~ ~ 26° 19 1 1*w
r= 38° 51 1 14"
^ = 1° 40* 11*
/3 = 65° 6 f aaw
<T= 25° 33* 49"
r= 88° 19' 49H
,AH«*alpha for large plate and prism - 1 #61772)
for small plate and prism c 1 #50746)
TABLE 3
) Hilgar values
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[ lenses that no visual adjustment of the seeond Lummer plate
could be made. Therefore this arrangement of the apparatus was
abandoned.
In the seeond arrangement two lenses and the second slit
were eliminated and the two Lummsr plates were placed close
together. This shortened the apparatus so that the mirror was
unnecessary and it was removed. Thus the light could go di-
rectly from the source through the lens, L«, to the slit, 31*
A diagram of this arrangement is shown in figure $ on page 34.
To insure constancy of temperature of the Luraasr plates,
the entire optical system was enclosed in a triple-walled
easing of building paper.
To eliminate vibration the optical system with its
housing was supported on a concrete table, the concrete and
brick legs of which were imbedded in sawdust.
A camera box was set up on a staging above the housing.
The top of the housing could easily be removed to expose the
Lurcmer platen, collimator and telescope. The system wa3 then
photographed. A photograph of the system is shown on page 35*
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The Lu tuner plates were set in their holders. Great care
was taken in clamping the plaiei In place, for any appreciable
pressure on the plate may 3ericusly impair its definition.
The first Lttmmer plate was rotated through small hori-
zontal angles by means of an adjuotable screw on the platform
until the light emerged somewhat near the grazing angle. The
light from the prism at de of the plate was cut off by an
opaque screen and the light from the other side was allowed to
fall on the second Lummer plate. The light from the free side
of the plate is of greater intensity "because of one more
reflection and corresponding lous of the first refracted "beam
and absorption through the glass "before finally emerging on
the prism side of toe plate. The second Lummer plate was set
so that its prism side was on the opposite side to that of the
first Luamer plate. Tais is to correct, in part, for the slight
curvature of the lines inherent in the prism. The platform
supporting both the telescope and the second Luaimer plate was
-
rotated through sraall horizontal angles until a desired
pattern was obtained. Pinal adjustment in the leveling of the
seeond plate was then made so that the maximum andminimim of
the group were parallel to the individual lines. The second
plate itself was rotated until the desired number of groups on
either side of the center of «ne fringe system was obtained. In
general the second Lummer plate was set so that more groups
were obtained from the plane side of the plate as that was the
•
side of the greatest intensity. In tlx© process of fixing the
position of the second Lumpier plate, slight readjustment had
be ra^de in the position of the first plate so that the aperture
of the second plate was completely filled with light.
The patterns were studied visually at all times by one
observer while another made the adjustments. Any Slight
changes in either of the two pistes themselves necessitated
the rotating of the platform which supported the whole, the
telescope, the camera box and the second Lunmer plate, for
best conditions of intensity and structure. After a particular
pattern wan decided upon, the telescope and plate holder were
clamped in position and the housing set over the entire
optical system.
Before an exposure, the mercury trap as well as the pine
box enclosing the constricted part of the discharge tube was
filled with liquid air. The tube was run for about five
minutes with the vacuum pump continually exhausting, the tube
lt3olf being flushed several times with fresh hydrogen frors
the reservoir. The spectrum was continually observed through a
direct vision spectroscope. When the secondary spectrum was
almost absent, the desired pressure and secondary current were
obtained and kept constant during an exposure. The pressure
was kept at approximately t»0 mm of mercury and the secondary
current was maintninod at about 40 ma. In all cases a red
filter was U3ed, allowing only the light giving H*alpha to be
transmitted.

RESULTS
Xr tha first arrangement of apparatus the low intensity
of the source and the absorption of light "by the tuirror and
Ionses Eas.de impossible the visual adjustment of the second
Lurr.ner plate. Therefore, this arrangement was abandoned.
With the second arrangement, better but still unsatis*
factory results were obtained. The Lumaer-Gehrke plates wore
adjusted and several photographs of the spectrum were made.
Because of the low intensity of the source, these photographs
showed no better results than have been obtained by other
methods.
CONCLUSION
This work represents one step in a long search for ideal
conditions. The conclusion appears to be that efforts to
increase the intensity of the course and to decrease the
Doppler effect must be continued still further.
Grateful acknowledement is hereby given to Dr. Kent and
Dr. Frye for their helpful suggestions and assistance; and
to Dr. Wallace for the privilege of working with him and for
the use of the photograph of the apparatus.
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